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A productive year for HBAS

Fellow artists, the last twelve months has been very productive for Hervey Bay Art Society in 

numerous ways. We had a fabulous 50th Anniversary Exhibition and Gallery 5 has been busier than 

ever. We have had more sales due to our venue being more regularly open, thanks to our willing 

members who volunteer to do gallery duty. Most sessions have been covered often by some 

members doing multiple sessions. Thank you to each and every one of those volunteers. 

HBAS has seen a fabulous growth in new membership with many of these new members taking on 

roles and contributing to the improvement of our art society. New blood and ideas are always 

welcome at HBAS.

Over the last year, HBAS has presented regular high quality workshops via Paul Barnes on Tuesday 

afternoons and Jo Johnston with her Beginner Artist sessions. Brett Jones, Pauline Adair and Violetta 

Sandry also offered well attended and highly productive workshops. 

Our monthly competitions were well supported and often produced close results when awards were 

presented. Thank you to all the judges who gave of their time to judge our ten monthly competitions. 

Our recent Annual Competitive Art Exhibition at Gatakers Artspace was successfully carried out with 

over 2000 visitors attending the exhibition. This success was mainly due to the organisation of Rolf 

Sieber and the many other volunteers. The support from the Gataker Artspace staff & volunteers was 

much appreciated.

Hervey Bay art Society cannot exist without some outstanding individuals who take on roles to keep it

running smoothly. The ‘Many Hands make Light Work’ principle is so true. Thanks to people like 

Dianne Baker, Ingrid Algie and the fabulous hanging team; Sonja Clifford and Genevieve Neale (our 

Gallery Co-ordinators); Kaye Higginson and Janine Hunt (Awards Certificates & Presentations); Jane 

Backhaus (Health & Safety Officer); Koni Knight (Catering Co-ordinator); Genevieve Neale as our 

Volunteer Co-ordinator; Janine Hunt for our wonderful monthly newsletters; plus the many other 

convenors: Violetta Sandry, Judy Lamont, Jane Backhaus, Elaine Lane, Carole Rowe, Jillanne Cahill, 

Erica Chapman, and Rolf Sieber. Also the very helpful Tom Nott, Richard Hoodcamp, Hugh Brown 

and Warwick Lambert among others. Thanks also to Nicola McCallum for co-ordinating the raffles, 

Jean Bridge for doing our MYOB, Wayne Eldridge for doing our maintenance. Special thanks to Trish 

Norton for her time as secretary, Jeanette Lewis for her service as our Facebook Co-ordinator. We 

now have a Facebook Co-ordinator in training, welcome to Jenny McKillop.  Of course, our productive

Webmaster, Paul Neale deserves much praise for creating our fabulous & easy-to-use website. . I 

thank each of you for your very productive support and dedication to HBAS. If I have missed 

someone I apologise.

Our executive has been efficient and effective throughout the year. Well done to Rolf Sieber (our 

Vice-president), Jacquie Boyle (our Secretary) and Pauline Prouse (our Treasurer) for all their efforts 

over these productive twelve months. I have found being president a rewarding task mainly due to 

efforts of those around me. I hope to see more members contributing in the future.  I thank you for 

your on-going support.

Mark Brose (President HBAS) 


